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BLUE DUSKY 

Male   

Head and 

Neck 

Brown charcoal, changing to claret for the lower neck and upper 

breast. Eyes brown. Bill: slate green. 

Back Dark blue dun tinged with brown, darker towards the rump. 

Breast Lower neck, breast and shoulders claret. Lower breast: blue grey 

with brown peppering. 

Flanks & 

Underbody 

Flanks blue grey peppered with brown. 

Tail Dark blue dun; brown tinge to outer edges. 

Wings Primaries honey dun with blue dun on the leading edge. Seconda-

ries dark blue dun with brown tinge. Coverts honey dun edged with 

brown. Scapulars dark blue dun edged with claret. Darker outer 

feathers with more claret. 

Legs & Webs Dark tan 

Female   

Head and 

neck 

Head warm ginger fawn, each feather is marked with brown char-

coal graining. No eye stripes. Eyes: Brown. Bill: Dark slate with 

dark bean.  Neck warm ginger. 

Back Warm ginger with slight blue grey central pencilling. 

Breast The lower part of the neck and neck expansion is a shade warmer 

than the head and upper neck, little evidence of pencilling. 

Flanks & 

Underbody 

Ginger. 

Tail Outer webs ginger; inner webs blue ginger.   

Wings Secondaries blue dun. Primaries a shade lighter, and more brown on 

the leading edges. Scapulars deep ginger with bluish centres. Ter-

tials a shade lighter with blue grey speckling. Coverts blue dun 

edged with ginger.   

Fawn Blue Dusky Apricot Dusky 
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APRICOT DUSKY 

Male   

Head and Neck Pigeon blue with brown tinge, changing to claret for the lower neck 

and upper breast. Eyes brown. Bill: slate green. 

Back Light blue dun tinged with brown, more grey towards the rump. 

Breast Lower neck, breast and shoulders claret. Lower breast light blue 

grey peppered with brown. 

Flanks &  

Underbody 

Flanks light blue grey peppered with brown. 

Tail Blue dun; brown tinge to outer edges. 

Wings Primaries honey dun. Secondaries darker honey dun. Coverts light 

honey dun edged with brown. Scapulars blue dun edged with claret. 

Darker outer feathers with more claret. 

Legs & Webs Orange-tan 

Female   

Head and neck Uniform apricot ginger. No eye stripes. Eyes: Brown. Bill: Dark 

slate with dark bean.   

Back Light blue dun tipped with apricot. 

Breast Uniform apricot ginger. 

Flanks &  

Underbody 

Apricot ginger. 

Tail Outer webs apricot; inner webs blue dun.   

Wings Secondaries honey dun. Primaries a shade lighter, though darker on 

the leading edges. Scapulars apricot ginger. Tertials a shade lighter. 

Coverts honey dun edged with apricot.   

Legs & Webs Dark tan.   

Disqualifications 
Male Lack of claret breast colour. 

Female Presence of eyebrows or eye stripes. 

Both White body or wing feathers.  

Male Lack of brown tinge to head. Presence of neck ring. 

Female Very pale ground colour.  

Both Orange or yellow bill. Bright orange feet or legs. 

Major Defects 

Legs & Webs Dark tan.   

Disqualifications 
Male Lack of claret breast colour. Presence of neck ring. 

Female Presence of eyebrows or eye stripes.  

Both White body or wing feathers.  

Major Defects 

Both Orange or yellow bill. Bright orange feet or legs. 


